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Asian food is as colorful, exciting and diverse as its culture. Get to know the culinary delights of
Asia. This cookbook offers you the opportunity to embark on a journey of taste and discover Asia
with its multi-faceted recipes. The cookbook is well suited for anyone and everyone, as the
dishes are simple, quick and healthy. Let yourself taste the Asian cuisine!
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CookbookWorld’s Best RecipesJuliani NararroPreface of the PublisherWe are pleased that you
have chosen this book.If you are in possession of a paperback book, we will gladly send you the
same as an e-book, then you can easily turn the pages digitally as well as normally.We attach
great importance to the fact that all of our authors, when creating their own cookbooks, have
recooked all of their recipes several times.Therefore, the quality of the design of the recipes and
the instructions for recooking are detailed and will certainly succeed.Our authors strive to
optimize your recipes, but tastes are and will always be different!We at Mindful Publishing
support the creation of the books, so that the creative authors of the recipes can take their time
and enjoy cooking.We appreciate your opinion about our recipes, so we would appreciate your
review of the book and your experience with these great recipes!In order to reduce the printing
costs of our books and to offer the possibility to offer recipes in books at all, we have to do
without pictures in the cookbooks. The digital version has the same content as the
paperback.Our recipes will convince you and reveal to you a culinary style you can't get enough
of!Asian plum sauceIngredients6 clove/s|garlic1|Pepperoni, red, hot1|pepperoni, green, mild80
g|ginger root, fresh100 ml|soy sauce, dark70 ml|Sherry, medium2 teaspoons|coriander
powder75 ml|vinegar1 teaspoon|cumin seeds1 teaspoon|orange zest, organic7 tablespoons|
honey1 tablespoon|beetroot400 g|plum pureePreparationPut all the liquid ingredients in a pot.
Peel the garlic and put it through the press. Peel and chop the ginger. Wash the chillies and chop
them as well. I did not remove the seeds. If you want less spiciness, remove the seeds. Add
these ingredients to the liquid and simmer gently. Now add the rest of the ingredients to the pot.
Let the liquid reduce a little.Finally, I thickened with very little cornstarch and pour hot into the
previously rinsed bottles.We like this sauce with spring rolls, fish and also with grilled meat.Note:
It became 900 ml. If you don't like this sauce spicy, just omit the hot peppers. I cook at the



moment very happy Asian and there it is definitely worth it to make such sauce yourself. And you
know exactly the contents. How long such sauces are durable, I can not say. I used up this
amount in the next few months.Soy - Ginger - DipIngredients250 ml|Soy sauce, Japanese5 cm|
ginger, grated2 teaspoons|sugar, finePreparationMix soy sauce, ginger and sugar. Beat well and
serve no later than 15 min. after preparation.Thai salad dressingIngredients125 ml|water60 ml|
vinegar (white wine vinegar)120 g|sugar1|chili pepper(s)¼|cucumber(s)½|carrot(s)1 tablespoon|
fish saucePreparationBoil vinegar with water, fish sauce and chopped chili and stir in sugar.
Simmer for 10 min then put the peeled and seeded cucumber and carrot in the chopper and
chop finely .Add to the warm sauce and let cool.Lime-coriander dressingIngredients2|Lime(s)1|
chili pepper(s), dried|coriander greens1 tablespoon|palm sugar or sugar1 dash|fish sauce1
tablespoon|sesame oilPreparationSqueeze the limes, chop the chili pepper and cilantro and stir
everything together - done.Hot soy sauceIngredients4 tablespoons|soy sauce1 tablespoon|
chives, finely chopped1 clove/s|garlic, finely chopped1 teaspoon|sesame seeds, roasted1
teaspoon|oil (sesame oil)|Paprika powder, hot|pepperPreparationPut all ingredients in a bowl
and mix well.Crispy rice chips with peanut sauceIngredients400 ml|coconut milk, not shaken100
g|Chicken breast100 g|Shrimp, (meat)100 g|Peanuts, ground roasted (unsalted)4|shallot(s),
chopped Thai, substitute 2 European1 tablespoon|curry paste, red4 tablespoons|tamarind
paste1 teaspoon|salt3 tablespoons|palm sugar, grated|chips, rice
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marilyn queen, “Cookbooks are definitely a must to get it right every time. I absolutely love it !!!”

The book has a rating of  5 out of 2.9. 6 people have provided feedback.
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